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In the last decade biosubstances such as enzymes and antibodies have been

used in conjunction with electrochemical sensing devices to form bioselective
sensors (biosensors) , which include enzyne sensors, microbial sensors, and

irnmunosensors. An enzyme sensor is the union of an enzyme, that biological
catalyst which acts sensitively and specifically with alnost all organic and

inorganic compounds in nature, with an electrochemical sensor. The result is
a sensor which is useful for the assay of organic and inorganic compounds in a

manner as simple as a pH measurement with a glass electrode. Since an enzyme

is water-so1uble, it is imnobilized (insolubilized) on solid matrix at or near

the sensing device surface to serve as biocatalyst for specifi-c nolecular

recognition. Due to marked progress in enzyme irnmobi-lization techniques, many

enzyme sensors have been developed for inoic and 1ow molecular weight compounds,

and evaluated particularly in clinical fields.

For biological and biomedical sensoring purposes, the possibilities for
making sensitive and slective biosensors for a specific protein are an exciting
prospect. An immunosensor, which depends its selectivity on immunochenical

affinity of an antigen to the corresponding antibody, has been developed for the

determination of syphilis antibody in hurnan ,"t".1'2) The imnunosensor provides

ultirnately high selectivity in the measurement of macromolecules such as proteins.

One of the problerns remained unsolved, however, is to enhance sensitivity of the

immunosensor for the trace analysis of a specific serum component.

The use of labeling agents for the measurement of antigens and antibodies

has stimulated the new and expanding field of immunoassay. Among them, enzyme

imnunoassay, involving the use of antigen or antibody 1abel1ed with an enzyme,

is competing with radioimmunoassay (RIA) in sensitivity. This paper describes

the development of a novel immunosensor based on the principle of enzyme inmuno-

assay, which is dependent on the immunochernical affinity for selectivity and

on the chenical amplification of an enzyme for sensitivity.

Catalase, which catalyzes the evolution of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide

HZOZ 
-> 

HZO + t/2 OZ, was used as an enzyrne label for an antigen. A new

irnmunosensor was constTucted by assembling an antibody-bound membrane and an

oxygen probe, consisting of a platinum cathode, a lead anode, an alkaline

electrolyte, and an oxygen-permeable Teflon membrane. The antibody-bound
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membrane was prepared from cellulose acetate, 1,8-diamino-4-aninomethyl octane

(TA) and glutaraldehyde (GA)。   Cellulose acetate (250 mg)waS diSsolved in 5 ml

of dichloromethane, and 200 ul of 50% GA was added followed by l ml of TA.  The

solution was cast on a glass plate and allowed to stand at room temperature to

complete intermolecular cross-linking of TA via GA.  The membrane peeled off was

placed in a O.19 s01ution of GA (pH8.0)at 50° C for 2 h, and was in contact with

a solution of ant■ bOdyo  The ant■ body― bound membrane was firmly fixed onto  the

Teflon membrane of the oxygen probe。
6)

Several antigens, including alpha― fetoprotein (AFP), hunan chorionic gonado―

tropin (HCG):)and immunoglobulin G (IgG):'4と re determined according to the

following three steps.

Step l:  Nonlabelled antigen to be assayed is added to a solution containing

a known amount of the catalase-labelled antigeno  Nonlabelled and labelled anti―

gens competitively react with the membrane―bound antibody, resulting in formation

of an antigen― antibody complex on the membrane surface of the sensor.

Step 2:  The sensor is rinsed with saline to remove nonspecifically adsorbed

antigen fron the nembraneo  The antigen― antibody complex rema■ ns stable on the

nembrane surface。

Step 6:  The sensor is contact with a hydrogen peroxide solution for enzyme

act■ v■ ty assay,  The catalase complexed w■ th the membrane― bound ant■ body

decomposes hydrogen peroxide into oxygen and water.  The enzymatically generated

oxygen diffuses to the platibum cath6de through the Tef10n membrane and is

electrochen■ cally reduced there, w■ th a result■ ng increase ■n cathodic current。

Instead of cOunting the enzyme label, the sensor quantitates the enzymati―

cally and quantitatively generated oxygen; thus the enzyme appears tO act aS an

amplifier (Chelnical amplification).  The sensor responds so rapidly that the

enzyme activity assay finishes within 50 s, although the conventional enzyme

■mmunoassay requ■ res several hours,  AFP, for ■nstance, was determ■ ned in the

concentration range 10~11 - 10-8 g ml~1.  The newly developed immunosensor with

chemical amplification appears feasible in biomedical sensoring systems.
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